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Dear Friends,
Being busy with lots of preparations for next season we can announce, for the first time, two
very important things: prices and dates for 2011.

Prices.
We won’t raise our prices next season. For sure! Print this mail and keep it. Whenever we rise
our prices next season (summer 2011) you have prove to get a refund. At this moment we are
looking for possibilities to save money. Operate more cost effective. In case we will succeed,
we want our customers to benefit from this. (paying less money for their vacation with
ProHolland). We will keep you informed about this matter.
Like 2010 our fixed price for 10 days driving a motorcycle through the Netherlands, our
Dutch experience with pleasure, fun and happiness, is already possible for only € 2490,-*
incl. a motorcycle or € 1854,-* without one.
*Please check our website for all details and specifications.

Scheduled departure days.
During the 2011 season we will organize 8 ‘normal’ 10-day-trips-through-the-Netherlands*.
They all start at Saturday and finish at Monday. Doing it this way the tours includes 2
weekends and even better: it saves vacation days. Note: you are the very first one to receive
the dates; they aren’t even at the website yet!
The dates are:
Saturday June 4th until Monday June 13th
Saturday June18th until Monday June 27th
Saturday July 2sd until Monday July 11th
Saturday July 16th until Monday July 25th
Saturday July 30th until Monday August 8th
Saturday August 13th until Monday August 22sd
Saturday August 27th until Monday September 5th
Saturday September 10th until Monday September 19th
*Please check our website for all details and specifications.

Short stays and special customized vacations.

Short stays and special customized tours start at any date you want. Just e-mail your wises
and we will do our utmost best to fulfill them. First come first served: more early received
wishes usually get more attention!. We are looking forward to create the best vacation money
can buy. So be quick to book your trip with us.

Wooden shoes: damn good isolation! And very safe.

Nice to know about the Netherlands,
Enough ‘business talk’ lets move to the fun department. During these short dark days
everyone can use a good laugh or a distraction.
The link below contains a website with lots of nice things to know about the Netherlands.
Food, where to good, traffic rules you name it. Have fun!
http://www.lazymotorbike.eu/riding/holland/#rules
This is what we do at Jan, 1st ………..
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=hP0J-z6vV4c

Senior vacations
For this new part of our business we won’t use motorcycles but a comfortable coach. The
senior tour will visit the same places as the motorcycle tour. The same crew will also organize
these tours. And yes we will put together long stays, short breaks and special customized trips
also for the seniors. It will take some time before we are ready with it all. In the meantime we
would like to receive lots of suggestions and tips from you folks. This way we can come even
closer to our potential customers. info@proholland.com

hibernation……….
Last but not least:

The crew of ProHolland motor vacations wish
you all the best in 2011 !!!
Agnes H, Agnes E, Arjan, Dalva and Kyle

Olst the Netherlands

+31649935484

kyle@proholland.com / www.proholland.com

